Besocke-style scanning tunneling microscopes are used in low and variable temperature applications because they are compact and the tip-sample spacing is insensitive to thermal drift. It is demonstrated that the economical Besocke design can be simplified even further if a linear approach geometry is used. In this geometry, the sample has only to be moved along two orthogonal axes and just 11 wires are required to control both tip-sample approach and image acquisition. This simplifies the control electronics, increases the reliability of the microscope and, if the microscope is operated in a cryostat, it weakens the thermal link between low and room temperature. Nevertheless, all of the advantages of the Besocke design are retained including thermal compensation of the tip-sample spacing. A self-aligning mechanism is also described that automatically locates the sample relative to the scanner before tip-sample approach. This feature is particularly useful because the microscope is designed for remote operation in a cryostat where there is restricted visual access. Graphite was used as a test surface and images are presented of β-site corrugation, moiré supermeshes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The invention of the scanning tunneling microscope (STM) in the early eighties 1,2 allowed atomic and molecular structures to be imaged on surfaces with a spatial resolution that was only suggested by field-ion microscopy 3, 4 . Since its invention, a number of different design philosophies have been explored 5, 6, 7 . One of the first problems that had to be solved was how to bring the tip within tunneling range of the sample without mechanically coupling the microscope to vibrational noise sources. Binnig and Rohrer used a piezoelectric stepper, called the louse, that could be moved by capacitatively clamping some of the feet while stretching the body 1 . Later Besocke et al 8, 9 used the concept of inertial sliding to construct a microscope that was compact and also much less sensitive to thermal drift. Two different microscope geometries were explored. First a sample was supported on three piezoelements 8 and the voltage-controlled contraction of the three piezoelements was used to bring the tip, located on a scanner situated between the three piezoelements, into tunneling range. However, in this design, the tip had to be positioned very precisely to ensure that the tip could be moved within tunneling range by only contracting the piezoelements. The second design 9 extended the range of the tip-sample spacing by using a three-sector helical approach ramp, often called the raceway, to inertially slide the sample towards the tip. They went on to invert the microscope geometry, placing the inertial slider on the sample holder. Microscopes of this kind are often called Besocke-type beetles, or simply beetles. Microscopes of the former kind, with the addition of the raceway, are often called Besocke-type STMs. Because the size of the gap between the tip and sample in both of these microscope designs is insensitive to temperature, they have both been used for variable temperature applications 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 .
If identical piezo-elements are used, then thermal expansion/contraction of the scanner is compensated by a similar change in the legs 8 . Moreover, the Besocke-type STM does not need a puller manipulator to lift the beetle off the raceway, so it can readily be placed inside a cryostat and operated at low temperature.
One of the most economical implementations of a cryogenic Besocke-type STM was executed by Stipe et al 15, 16, 17 (hereafter Stipe). This microscope was subsequently used to measure the vibrational spectrum of single molecules 18, 19 , using inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy, and to assemble silver and gold wires from single atoms 20, 21, 22 . The principal aim of this paper is to demonstrate that it is possible to simplify their design even further by replacing the helical raceway 8,9,17 with a linear approach geometry. The linear geometry was first used by Wilms et al 23 on a beetle-type microscope 9 . We have built a new microscope;
although it retains many of the features of the compact variable temperature microscope 17 mentioned above, the Besocke raceway has been replaced by a linear approach geometry 23 .
Some design features have also been added that improve the vibrational stability and also make it easier to operate remotely. The former is trivially achieved by using a stiffening bar between the three piezoelectric positioning tubes, something that is difficult, but not impossible 24 , to do with a beetle-type STM. The latter is achieved by incorporating a selfalignment (docking) mechanism 25 to locate the sample relative to the tip before the start of the coarse approach and also before sample transfer.
In this paper we focus on the design of the microscope and present some test images that were acquired in air at room temperature that demonstrate proof-of-principle. The vibrational spectrum of the microscope has also been measured and compared with the vibrational spectrum of one of our beetle-type STMs (b1) 26 . Fig. 1 contains two side views of the microscope: (a) with the sample in tunneling range and (b) with the sample retracted from the tip. The approach of the sample toward the tip is actuated by applying a sawtooth waveform to the three piezotubes that support the sample plate (hereafter plate) 26, 27, 28 . When the legs are bent slowly, the plate is constrained by the force of static friction to move with the legs. When the waveform changes rapidly, the inertia of the plate is larger than the static frictional force and the legs slide relative to the plate. Consequently, in one cycle, the plate moves a distance that is approximately equal to the horizontal displacement of the piezoleg. This is called inertial sliding. Notice that just under the sample plate is the stiffening bar, which is used to constrain the motion of the three piezolegs (see later).
II. MICROSCOPE DESIGN
from the tip, and in the y-direction that is orthogonal. To move the tip to another part of the surface, the sample is retracted from the tip, displaced along y and then a close approach is executed under computer control to bring the sample within tunneling range of the tip.
Although the y motion is achieved without changing, at least to first order, the surfacetip spacing, retracting the surface from the tip minimises the possibility of unintentional surface-tip collision. Because all three piezotubes can be wired in parallel 26 , all motions can be achieved with just 9 wires. These include 4 wires for the scanner, 4 wires for the piezolegs and one wire for the ground connection to the inside of the piezotubes. Two additional wires are required: one to measure the tunneling current and one wire to define the bias potential on the sample. This brings the total number to 11. For low temperature applications where conductive heat gains should be kept to a minimum having so few wires is clearly an advantage. It also increases the reliability of the instrument as the microscope is less susceptible to accidental wire breakage.
A. The scanner
We have used a scanner ( Fig. 2 ) that is similar to one used previously by Stipe 15, 16, 17 .
The main difference being that the scanner is mounted to a molybdenum pin that simplifies the construction of the microscope and also allows the height of the scanner to be adjusted to accommodate different tip lengths. The piezotube can be glued to the molybdenum pin while in a vertical position and then it can be mounted in the microscope at a later time.
Machining an angled locating pin on the body of the microscope is also avoided. Moreover, 4 holes in the molybdenum pin allow the piezo control wires to be threaded neatly through the body of the microscope.
We were also careful to thermally match the scanner to the piezolegs as much as possible.
Both the scanner and piezolegs were designed to contain equal lengths of molybdenum, aluminum, sapphire and piezoelectric ceramic wherever possible; about 95% of the paths are exactly matched.
B. The sample holder and plate
The sample holder locates within the plate (Fig. 3) . The former was designed to accept rectangular samples that are 7 mm × 16 mm. Our group predominantly works with semiconductors and using samples of this size ensures that samples fit into holders that are used for other experiments 29 . By using a sample plate, the physical size of the holder could be made much smaller than those we have used before 28, 29 . This has a number of advantages. When
Si surfaces are prepared we use resistive current heating, and the small sample holder, with concomitant low surface area, helps to minimize out-gassing and Si surface contamination.
The other consideration that leads us to minimize the holder size is the sample cool down time. If the sample holder is transferred from a room temperature preparation chamber into a cryostat, it is desirable to keep the thermal mass of the holder as small as possible.
We had also to decide whether the 6
• sample tilt would be incorporated into the sample holder or into the sample plate. The latter is the best approach. The sample holder is placed in a recess that inclines it by 6
• from the horizontal. Consequently we could use a conventional design for the sample holder and not have to worry about tilt angles of 6
• when the sample was positioned in front of other surface science apparatus. Moreover, the sample holder is designed so that current can be easily passed through the sample to resistively heat it when it is on the sample preparation stage. The sample holder is made from tantalum and molybdenum to prevent nickel contamination of Si samples. Samples are mounted facing downwards and are nearly flush with the base of the holder. On the plate, it rests against a sharp wedge that makes a reliable bias contact to the sample.
The plate rests directly on the three support piezos and the contact surface is polished to ensure that the plate moves smoothly without sticking. Because, the plate is flat it is easy to finish on a standard polishing wheel. In contrast, the Besocke-type raceway is a helical ramp and less convenient to finish; after machining they frequently have to be polished by hand to produce a smooth surface 30 . It is made from molybdenum to assist with thermal matching and to prevent contamination of Si surfaces.
The microscope has a new self-alignment mechanism 25 that is used to locate the sample plate in a pre-defined position relative to the three piezolegs. We call this the docking position. The mechanism also serves to prevent the plate from becoming unstable and accidently falling off the three piezotubes. This will be important when remotely operated in a cryostat where there is restricted visual access. The mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
The self-alignment mechanism also facilitated the incorporation of a system 14 that allows the sample plate to be decoupled from the fragile piezolegs of the microscope during sample introduction. Lowering the microscope with the sample plate located in a known starting position allows the sample plate to rest on a specially designed cooling plate attached to the radiation shield. This prevents piezotube damage when the sample holder is inserted, and helps to reduce cool-down time when a new sample is inserted.
Three small pins attached to the stiffening bar protrude into three identical speciallyshaped cutouts in the sample plate. One side of each cutout is shaped like a "v" such that when the sample plate is moved in reverse to retract the tip from the surface, the pins will contact the v-notch, forcing the plate to shift to a well defined location relative to the three pins. If the sample plate is angled and in tunneling range (Fig. 4a) , and the piezolegs step in the −x-direction to retract the sample, any alignment pins in contact with the vshaped cutouts of the sample plate create a twisting motion of the sample plate due to the y component of the normal force. As the motion continues, the twisting decreases as the sample plate slides along the pins (Fig. 4b) and eventually, the sample plate becomes fully docked (Fig. 4c) .
Tests of the self-alignment mechanism indicated that it worked exactly as designed. The plate was stable throughout the complete range of motion and the plate always could be moved into the same docking position. It was found that at the highest voltages (≈ 105 V), the positioning speed was only slightly reduced when any of the alignment pins made contact with the plate. However, with decreasing applied voltage, the reduction in speed due to the contact between the plate and the alignment pins becomes more significant. While the plate would always return to the docking position, it would take a long time to get there.
Consequently, to ensure this did not happen, the maximum piezovoltage was always used when the plate was moved into docking position.
D. Wire routing
The control wiring scheme used for the isothermal STM is identical to that of our previous microscopes. Organization and routing of the wires was given close attention to facilitate installation, and to provide electrical shielding (Fig. 5) . Teflon insulated 250 µm wires are glued to the piezotube electrodes using conductive epoxy (Epoxy Technology, H21D).
The wires are routed to the underside of the STM base through small holes which provide mechanical support for the control wires and keep the wires from accidently being pulled away from the scanner. This allows thicker control wires, that are easier to handle, to be used on the microscope head. All wires except the bias wire connect to a central connection block (Fig. 6 ). The piezoleg electrodes are wired in parallel. Wherever possible, a ground wire is twisted around the tunneling wire to minimize electromagnetic induction in the wires.
The bias wire connects to the top of the sample plate and is routed upwards. The result of this wiring scheme is that transmission of vibrations through the wires is minimized. In our beetle-type microscope (b1), 10 of the 11 wires are connected directly to the beetle which is a vibrationally-sensitive mass. All but one wire has been removed from the corresponding component of the isothermal STM, the sample plate.
Care was taken to ensure that the wires were routed neatly, and a connection block was used to allow connections to and from the STM head to be made/broken easily. A section view of the router is shown in Fig. 6a . It consists of ten molybdenum connection posts which are electrically insulated from the metal casing by small sapphire washers, which allow a good thermal connection. The control wires are neatly glued to the appropriate posts using conductive epoxy. Fig. 6b shows a schematic of the connection posts, labeling the designated signal connections.
III. PERFORMANCE A. Motional performance
The motional performance of the inertial slider is summarized in Fig. 7 . A sawtooth waveform was applied to the piezo-elements, using a commercial controller (RHK STM 100), and the speed and step size were measured as a function of both frequency and applied voltage (V ). Voltages of +V and −V were applied to opposite sectors and the inner electrode was grounded.
The tube deflection perpendicular to the tube axis can be expressed as
where d Varying the frequency at a fixed voltage of 105 V provided an estimate of the maximum waveform slope that will reliably move the sample plate. In Fig. 7c , we see that the speed increases linearly with frequency. This is to be expected since the number of steps taken per unit time is proportional to frequency. The plot shows that there is a definite deviation from the line above 1 kHz. In fact, at 2 kHz, the plate does not move at all (not shown).
At 1.67 kHz, the slider moved reproducibly, but as can be seen from the figure, the speed is far below the expected value, indicating that the plate is slipping.
The step size was constant for the same frequency range (Fig. 7d) . Once again, this is expected since the applied voltage, and hence the piezotube deflection, was held at a fixed level. Increasing the frequency merely increased the number of steps taken per unit time. Once again, above 1 kHz, the expected relationship no longer holds due to slipping.
Consequently, it can be concluded that the average step size for an applied voltage of 105 V is 600 nm in the x-direction, and 900 nm in the y-direction.
Equation 1
suggests that the piezotube deflection for x and y directions should be equal.
However, it is clear from the results presented in Fig. 7 that the inertial slider moves most easily in the y-direction. This may be due, in part, to the asymmetry of the piezoleg configuration and the unequal distribution of mass across the piezolegs. However, it is believed that the stiffener adjoining the piezolegs is the dominant cause, exaggerating the effects of asymmetry.
Some conclusions can be made about the voltage waveforms required to move the plate.
First, to ensure that the plate does not stick, the rate of change of the applied voltage waveform must be greater than 25 V/ms. Second, to avoid slipping, the rate of change of the waveform must be less than 175 V/ms. These values are specific to the combined mass of the plate and holder and the geometrical and material parameters of the piezotubes used in our experimental configuration. The normal force between the plate and piezolegs, and therefore also the static friction force, depends upon the combined mass of the plate and holder.
B. Vibrational performance
While the beetle-type STM design offers benefits such as excellent thermal matching and ease-of-use, when the beetle is compared with other STM designs its vibrational properties are not exceptional. In fact, it is a popular misconception that because beetle-type STMs have small mass, like many other simple resonant systems, that they have high eigenfrequencies. Although they are light, the mass loading the small diameter piezolegs pushes the eigenfrequencies down below that of a typical tube scanner 6 . Furthermore, in a beetle-type STM the three piezolegs can move independently and consequently, cross-coupling of the eigenmodes can occur. To prevent this, a stiffening bar was attached to the piezolegs. The stiffening bar introduces an additional structural constraint or boundary condition that has the effect of reducing the number of vibrational degrees of freedom.
In order to assess the overall vibrational performance of the isothermal STM, its vibrational spectrum was measured and directly compared with that of our b1 beetle 26,28 under identical conditions. Although our typical scanning frequencies are not faster than 1 ms/line (f ≤ 1 kHz), the high frequency vibrational spectrum of the microscope gives us a general impression of its stiffness and sensitivity to high frequency acoustic noise. The two STMs afford a direct comparison since the piezotube dimensions are so similar; both have L = 12.7 mm, D = 3.2 mm, t = 0.6 mm, and are made from the same grade of piezoelectric material.
However, the piezoleg layout is slightly different, and the mass supported by b1 (≈ 13 g) is less than the isothermal STM (≈ 15.5 g). Consequently, the eigenmodes of the isothermal STM should be lower than those of the b1 beetle-type STM.
We have previously measured the vibrational spectrum of our beetle-type 
E is the Young's modulus for the piezo-ceramic. Using the geometrical and material parameters for our piezotubes, we calculate the bending mode to occur at a frequency of f ⊥ = ω ⊥ /2π = 1.39 kHz. This is slightly less than the bending mode of our b1 beetle that occurs at f ⊥ = 1.78 kHz because the mass of the plate and holder is larger than the mass of the beetle disk. The beetle and the isothermal STM also possess torsional and bouncing modes. In the former the beetle plate rotates about its high symmetry axis and in the latter it executes simple harmonic motion in the vertical plane. Formulas for the spring constants and the eigenfrequencies (f φ and f respectively) can be found elsewhere 26, 28, 32 . Estimations of the three lowest modes for both b1 and the isothermal microscopes are listed in Tables I   and II. The measured spectra for the two microscopes are shown in Fig. 8 for the frequency range from 0 to 15 kHz. The calculated position of the principal modes are indicated.
Notice that the eigenmode associated with rotational (φ) motion of the plate is absent or displaced in frequency. This is to be expected since we have assumed C 3 symmetry with respect to the rotational axis, which the isothermal microscope does not possess. The piezolegs are not located on a circle. There are also a number of unidentified modes that may be due to slight misalignments of the piezotube electrodes, unmodeled aspects of the STM assemblies, rattling of the sample plate and sample holder, and cross-coupling of the fundamental bending, torsional and bouncing modes. It was shown that the large modes of the b1 spectra between ∼3.5 kHz and ∼4.5 kHz are due to the lifting assembly that is mounted on the beetle 31, 32 . The goal of the isothermal STM's stiffening bar was to suppress the cross-coupled modes of the three piezolegs allowing only the modes which oscillate in unison. Figure 8 shows that there are fewer modes in the spectrum for the stiffened isothermal STM than in the b1 spectrum, and the magnitudes of all modes are substantially lower. Therefore, the new isothermal STM offers a higher overall vibrational stability.
To investigate the vibrational response of the microscopes at typical operation speeds, we must examine the low frequency range in more detail. Fig. 9 shows a zoomed view of the spectra in the range 0 to 2.5 kHz. As expected, the lowest mode of the isothermal STM is indeed lower than that of b1. However, b1's spectrum indicates that there are a number of intrinsic modes (region A) that are much lower than its bending mode. In contrast, the isothermal STM is free of peaks until region B, near its bending mode. This is likely due to the more complex chassis of b1 as compared with the isothermal STM's simpler construction of the sample holder and plate. The isothermal STM was made with as few components as possible to minimize rattling of the parts. Thus, the isothermal STM has a higher stable operating frequency than b1.
C. Imaging performance
In this section some images are presented that demonstrate the performance of the microscope in constant-current topography at different length scales. The STM was temporarily mounted on a viton stack to reduce vibrational noise, and no special precautions were taken to shield the apparatus from either electrical noise or thermal drift. Highly oriented pyrolitic graphite (HOPG) was used as a test surface in air at room temperature. Atomically flat surfaces were prepared by removing several graphene layers with cellophane tape. Apart from background subtraction, the images have not been processed.
The first image (Fig. 10) is a large-scale image of graphite after exposure to toluene that contains a variety of features including flat graphite terraces, moiré supermeshes, steps and step edge enhancement. The enhancement at the edge of the moiré supermeshes could possibly be created by a jump-to-contact mechanism 37 . A recent discussion of the imaging mechanisms that are at play on graphite can be found elsewhere 37 .
The second image (Fig. 11) shows a moiré supermesh with a periodicity of ≈3.5 nm. Moiré patterns have been observed previously on graphite surfaces 38, 39, 40, 41 and this pattern was observed after exposing the surface to a few drops of toluene 42 . Graphene layers are usually arranged in the Bernal stacking scheme, which is of the form ABAB. Moiré interference patterns arise due to rotations of one or more of the top few graphene layers relative to the bulk graphite structure, resulting in modified stacking schemes of the form A R BAB, The fourth image (Fig. 13) shows an atomically resolved image of a HOPG surface with a chain-like feature traversing the image. The chain exhibits a periodicity along its length.
This has previously been shown to be a graphite step edge feature 43 .
Finally, the microscope had no difficulty resolving the β-sites on HOPG in air under ambient conditions (Fig. 14) . The lines of β-site atoms (Fig. 14) are straight indicating that even at room temperature the microscope drift is very small. This suggests that the scanner and the legs are thermally matched. We expect that when the microscope is operated at cryogenic temperature, close to 8 K, that the drift will be even smaller because the coefficients of thermal expansion are smaller in the low temperature range. 
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